
HUMOROUS ITEMS.
A sixgular beins a bachelor.
Doesn't come a boy-bab-

Pleasing husbandry Planting kisses.
A shirt-fron- t is a thing to be studded,

door.
A stern necessity A patch on a fellow's

pants.
Jon was probably the first doctor, as he had

patients.
Bkware of dried apples; they live not

wisely, but to swell.
It was the Ireckled-tace- red nosea, gir

who seidlitz powder.
"We sometimes think that grass is about

the only thing that gets its dew.
Why should Job have been born at Bo

loirmi? he was a sore sage.
The th ice cusses the crocus, the circus,

and tiie Lamp cuss are abroad in the land.

It is a peculiar feature of the butter mar
ket that a bad article outranks a good one.

Compared with Asa Packer, New York's
millionaires appear As-- a Pack-e- r regular
misers.

Limburokr cheese factories must be profit
able. We never heard of one that didn't
make a scent.

Have vou ever heard of a woman who
could perform her toilet in the time that Eve
could ? "Well, hardly Eve-r- .

"When a baby stuffs his toe into his mouth,
he little realizes how hard it will be for him
in later years to make both ends meet.

Talk of the circus being demoralizing!
"Where will you find men of uplifted soles if
not within the sawdust ring .'

'On," she said, "I think soda water is soda
licious." He took the hint and soda dime on
the harvest field of love.

" What's the man veiling at?" asked a
farmer of his boy. ' Why," chuckled the
boy, "he's yelling at the top of his voice."

The little girl looks forward to the time
when she can "do up" her hair like a lady, as
a period of true s.

" De fac' is, boss, in dese circumbobified
times we's bound to suicide wid one another;
kase, if we don't, we's done clean gone."

" Darling Husband," she said, "am I not
your treasure?" "Certainly," he replied,
" and I should like to lay you up in heaven."

Young housewife ""What miserable little
eggs again You really must tell them,
Jane, to let the hens set on them a little
longer !"

Mistress " Bridget, didn't you hear me
call?" Brid et: "Y'is, mum; but ve towld
me the other day niver to answer ye back
and I didn't."

"Swarm weather this," yelled a punster,
as he struck out over a ten-ac- re lot, followed
by a secret society of hornets that he had fired
into with a shotgun.

An Irish crier at Ballinsloe being ordered
to clear the court did so by this announce-
ment: "Now, then, all ye blackguards that
isn't lawyers must lave the coort."

"Are you building in Spain, Mr
Jones?" said a landlady to a boarder, who was
thoughtfully regarding his coffee cup. "No,
madame; only looking over my grounds in
Java," replied Jones.

"That is what I call a finished sermon,"
said a lady to her husband, as they wended
their way trom church. "Yes," was the reply
with a yawn, "but, do you know, I thought it
never would be."

A correspondent asks : " "What is the
price of soups in tin cans ? " We don't know,
but the price of a supe in a tin helmet is
about 25 cents a night. Apply at the stage
door.

"Somebody is Waiting for Me," was wailed
out by the man who had been to the lodge,
lost his night key, and could see the shadow
of his wife's mother's night-cappe- d head on
the curtain of the sitting room.

A Western girl broke her engagement
because tbe fellow was so bandy-legge- d that
she couldn't sit in his lap. She acted too
hastily ; she should have remembered that a
friend is a friend indeed.

A bright little miss of Napa, Cal., noted
for her quaint sayings, said to her mother the
other day, "Mamma, when you went to heaven
to get me did you pick out the prettiest baby-o-

God's floor?" Of course mamma said yes.
A little girl who had been on a railroad

train when an accident occurred, was told
by her mother that she ought to thank God
for her escape from injury, when she made
her evening prayer. She did it in this way:
"Thank you, God, for not letting me be hurt

"but the next time I go to the city,
I'll go in a wagon."

" Why', Charles," she exclaimed in great
surprise, " are you chewing Tobacco?" And
Charles lapped the quid carefully under his
tonirue, and replied: " Why, no, dear; I've
been out a good deal and my teeth
got badly sunburnt." It was a new idea to
her, but she would rather have his whole
mouth sunburnt than to find him chewing
Tobacco. These women are so suspicious.

While the postal route agent on the Bos-

ton & Providence railroad was assorting the
mail, the other day, he was horror struck at
the following address on a postal card : "Mr.
James Burns, alias John M. Flinn, in care
of Mike Duffy or his sister Lizzie Duffy, oi-

lier cousin Moll McCarthy, corner of Cross
street and Jerry Ragun's Hill, North Main
street, Taunton, Mass., wholesale fish peddler
and tin-hor- n artist. If not there, elsewhere.'

SMUGGLING TOBACCO IN GREAT
BRITAIN.

From a recent British government official
return, the Glasgow Herald, of July 24, has
the following:

The principal article now smuggled in this
country is Tobacco. The seizures for the
year reach 16.907 lbs, being an increase of
2,000 lbs on the previous year. We are told
that concealments of Tobacco on board
steamers trading to and from the near Conti-

nental ports continue to furnish the bulk of
such cases in London. For instance, five fire-

men were convicted in respect of 109 lbs. A
Belgian steward from Antwerp was fined in

50 for trying to take on shore a bag of To-

bacco and Cigars.
In the outports, Londonderry has been

conspicuous. It had long been suspected that
smuggling Tobacco from America had been
going on to a considerable amount. At last
twenty-tw- o bales were seized in a yard to
which it had been conveyed, two convictions
followed, and afterward a seizure at the

railway led to other three convic-

tions. The Tobacco in this case was passing
as bran. Then an American bark came to

the port, which on examination yielded first
1.000 lbs concealed in the sail room, and
then 1,500 lbs in the easing of the mainmast,
which led to some ten convictions.

A considerable seizure made at Bristol, of
some 500 lbs, and one at Hull, of 2,000 lbs,
seem the only other notable incidents in the
whole list. These seizures, it will be observed,
took place in crowded ports, where, as it
might be expected, there was the greatest
watchfulness ; but in the far away

spots either there is less smuggling or
less discovery, for we are only told of 256
lbs found concealed in the sand on one of the
Orkney Islands, and lbs in the Island of
Noss, Shetland.

TOBACCO AMONG THE ZULUS.

Ketehway's warriors have taken very ef-

ficient measures to prevent our regarding
them with contempt. They have awakened
Lord Cheimford's countrymen somewhat
rudely from the dream of a holiday march to
Ulundi; and if John Bull's boasted liking for
a go:d stand-u- p fight be not already satisfied,
there is reason to believe he will yet be content
in that regard before the Zulu war is over.
Even Sir Garnet Wolseley's luck and this
sceptical age little dreams how much there is
in luck will not suffice to reduce the Zulu
Kaffir to nonentity as a factor in the fortunes
of Britain. If any chord of sympathy could
be hopefully struck between the victors of
Iandlana and the nation whose sons defend-
ed Eorke's Drift and won fame at Ginghe-lovo- ,

we might hope to find it in a strand of
Tobacco.

And even now inasmuch as the black-skinne- d

wielders of the assegai have taught
us to respect them it must count for some-
thing in the esteem of a race of Tobacco lov-

ers that the Zulu loves Tobacco. His devo-
tion to the fragrant weed is as true and strong
as that of the white brother with whom of
late he has been so often locked in the death
grip. He worships nicotine, not with the
philosophical calmness of the redskin, or of
the blue-eye- d Teuton, but with a passionate
abandonment that carries him to the brink
of insanity.

smoking.
With him, the pipe with it's huge bul-

lock's horn and reed for tube, and its capa--'
cious bowl of baked clay is a joint stock in-

stitution ; and a smoke is the symposium of a
whole community. He sits with his fellow
warriors in the center of the kraal, squatting
on the ground in front of their huts, and the
pipe passes round from hand to hand, each
member of the company inhaling the intoxi-
cating fumes in turn. But there are no half
measures of inhalation here. When the
white man "inhales," he rarely allows the
smoke to pass beyond his mouth and nostrils;
but the Zulu Kaffir fixes his lips over the
broad mouth of the bullock's horn, closes his
nostrils with his hands, and draws in tho reek
of the burning weed till his lungs are filled.
Then, handing the pipe to his neighbor, he
lays hold of a small tambooty reed, and slow-
ly blows the smoke through it, until his lungs
are empty.

Thus unconsciously do they illustrate the
lyrical conceit of the time when Tobacco was
young in England they tairly "drink To-
bacco." There is no haste or wildness in the
earlier stages of such a festival; for, senten-tiousl- y

talking together as the pipe goes slow-
ly round, and waiting their turn in order,
they blow out tne spittle from their several
reeds, and trace in figures on the ground the
plans and pictures that give body to their
talk. But one such powerful inhalation of the
weed is not enough for a seasoned smoke
amongst the men of Zululand. Again and
again does each warrior fill his lungs to reple-
tion, and blow forth the dense cloud through
his tambooty reed, until the powerful narcotic
either lays them prostrate on mother earth or
drives them into paroxysms of madness.

" I have seen them so excited by smoking."
says one who knows them well, " that they
have jumped to their feed and run aw ay-ru- nning

till they were out of sight ; andonone
occasion I remember a fellow running at full
speed, under influence of this excitement, till
he dropped down dead." It is clear enough,
from this example, that the Zulu knows mail-
ing of the Pipe of Peace; and that he should
be a hopeful subject for the philanthropic ef-
forts of the o Society.

THE LOVE FOR ToBACCO.
The experienced trader, or traveler, in the

country north of the Tugela, generally con-
ceals, as much as possible, the fact that he has
Tobacco amongst his stores. The Kaffir is al-

ways on the lookout for the white man's
"dacca," as he calls it; and will beg for it
with all but irresistible importunity. Indeed,
he will take no denial; and the white man is
obliged to part with some of his treasure, if
be would have peace. The women are as fond
of Tobacco as the men ; and, although thev are
too much under subjection to venture to" ask
it in the presence of their husbands or masters,
no sooner are the latter out of sight than they
will come forward and exert every feminine
grace and fascination to induce the white man
to part with his wee.i.

They grow Tobacco on their little planta-
tions for their own use; but, although very
tolerable Tobacco is produced in the Trans
vaal, the neighboring State, Zulu Tobacco is
of a very inferior quality. The cultivation of
the plant falls to the women's care, and they
attend it most assiduously, watering it every
day at sundown ; and when it appears above
the ground, they cover it over with bushes to
keep the birds away. Wnen the plant is fully-grow- n

it is usually about three feet high ; and
then they strip off" the leaves and lay them in
the sun, and a few hours' exposure suffices to
dry them sufficiently for making into Snuff,
or for smoking.

SNUFFING.
Snuff-takin- g is the most popular of the two

forms of enjoying the leaf; and as soon as it
is dry they pound or rub it between two stones.
A large pebble, hollowed in the centre, is used
for the nether stone; and with a small round
one the leaf is crushed. They then mix it
with the white ash of burnt wood; and this
is the preparation in common use amongst
them. But thev appreciate highly the supe
rior fragrance of a real bit ot " Yirginny,"or
" Rappee," when they are lucky enough to
get it. All the Zulu chiefs, and many heads-
men as well, carry snuff-boxe- s stuck through
the slit in one ear, and a comb, with a snuff- -

spoon in the handle, through the slit in the
other. The slit is the distinguishing mark of
the Zul-- nation, and no other Kaffirs bear it.

SNUFF BOXES.
The snuff boxes most in vogue are made

from a small gourd or pumpkin, but the bet

ter ones are made out of small bamboo reeds,
and are ornamented with beads of three colors,
the umslopbes, or white beads; the umgarses,
or red beads ; the mimeams, or black beads.
Panda, the late king, and his son, Ketchway,
both had boxes of this latter kind when my
informant was in their company, which hap-
pened on more than oneoccasion. Atone time
he and his fellow traders took up into the
country a lot of wooden snutf boxes, with
little pieces of looking glass let into the
backs, thinking that they might exchange
them with advantage; but, though the Zulus
were greatly delighted with these trinkets,
they altogether refused to take them as they
took blankets, picks and such useful goods
in exchange for cattle; and only bartered
mealeys (maize) or amas (curdled milk) for
them.

Though childish in many things, the Zulu
has a very good notion of a bargain, and, as
in this case, is not to be induced to part with
his cattle for things which serve for ornament
or amusement only. As a trading commodi-
ty these snutf boxes were useless, and traders
soon gave up taking them. Still, their small
size rendering the carriage easy, they were
found useful on an elephant hunting expedi-
tion ; and food was readily obtained for them
whenever tho hunters came to a kraal. The
Zulus take snuff, or " egwi," as they call it,
in large quantities; so recklessly, indeed, that
they are not satisfied until tlie tears are run-

ning from their eyes. They are very liberal
to one another in this respect: and when one
Zulu has any snuff and the triend he meets
has none, he will share his stock with his less
fortunate brother. In such a case, they will
generally sit down, and keep on taking snuff'
until there is none left. But the Zulu never
does anything by halves.

A TOBACCO TRAGEDY.

"Speaking of the women and their passion
for Tobacco." says my informant, "I remem-
ber how a Kaffir woman once sacrificed her
life to her determination to get some of mine.
It was up above the Umvelosi river. Tom
Kogors and I were returning from a trading
expedition with about thirty head of cattle.
Coining one night to a kraal, just about
where the lower road to St. Lucia now runs,
but where there was then only a Kaffir track,
we made the headsman, or chief of the kraal,
a present; and so got leave to put our cattle
within the enclosure for the night. Near the
kraal there was a ravine through which ran
a small mountain stream of good water, and
we formed our camp upon the opposite side.

"When we had finished our supper, Tom
pulled out his pipe, and I mine, to have the
last smoke of the day. We had already been
pretty well bled of Tobacco by the headsman,
and we thought what with the ravine be-

tween us and the darkness around we were
surely safe from any more attacks. In Zulu-lan-

unless the country is unusually open and
the moon particularly bright, it is very un-

safe to be abroad after dark; for the bush and
the river banks are alive with leopards, hye-

nas, jackals, tiger cats, and wolves. The fire
was burning brightly, and we had no fear of
an intrusion from any of these enemies, and
were quietly talking over the results of our trip.

"Suddenly we neard a light footstep in the
grass, and. peering through the darkness, we
saw a Kaffir woman coming toward us. She
came timidly forward, and, stopping a little
way oft', said: 'Saboorn !' ('Good day!') I
asked her what she wanted, and she then said:
'Chayella egwi 'mgarn encose.' ('Give me To-

bacco, chief.') 'What does she say?' said Tom;
for ho cou'.d not speak Zulu." 'Oh she wants
Tobacco.' 'Does she?' growled Tom; 'then
she won't get it. Tell her to go away.' I
'chaffed' her for a while, and then tried to get
rid of her by saying, 'We have none.' 'Wenna
rooka!' ('You are smoking it !') she replied,
smiling most charmingly. So, seeing she was
anxious to get back, I gave her a little bit, and
she ran away into the darkness.

"Scarcely had we resumed our talk, when a
piercing shriek broke the silence. Another
and another followed, and we were on our
feet, and on the way down the ravine in an
instant. The Kaffirs in the kraal, too, came
running down the opposite bank, brandishing
fire sticks. Tom and 1 were at the bottom
first; and close by the stream we saw, by the
starlight, the unfortunate Kaffir woman in
the clutches of a leopard. She was senseless
and silent by this time, and the beast's claws
were deep in her breast, the blood streaming
down from every claw. As I rushed toward
him and presented my rifle, he nearly
wrenched the poor creature's head from her
body; and then turned his blood-steepe- d

teeth on mo. One shot was enough, however,
and he rolled over dead.

" We picked up the body of the woman,
but we were too late. She was quite dead ! I
tell you the incident as it happened, not be-

cause a fatal it' of that kind is at all uncom-
mon in that wild country, but because of its
association with the passion for Tobacco of
which we were talking. An hour later, I
dare say, we were all as fast asleep as if noth-
ing had happened."

Tragedy apart, may not the philosophic
European smoker draw from these facts a
moral ? The barbarous Zulu has at least one
taste in common with the white man : May
not one link suffice to draw him to civiliza-
tion ? Cope's Tobacco Plant.

There are 800,000 railroad men in the
United States.

Be Wise and Happy. If you will stop all
your extravagant and wrong notions in doctor-
ing yourself and families with expensive doc-

tors or humbug cure-all- that do harm always,
and use only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments you will be wise, well and
happy, and save great expense. The greatest
reme'dy for this, the great, wise and good will
tell you, is Hop Bitters rely on it. See
another column.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youtk, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send
a recipe that will cure you, free of charge.
This great remedy was discovered by a mis-

sionary in South America. Send a
envelope to the Rev. Joseph T.

Inman, Station D, New York city. jam6-i-y

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
For the speedy cure of seminal weakness,

loss of manhood, and all disorders brought
on by indiscretion or excess. Any druggist
has the ingredients. Address Davidson &

Co., 78 Nassau street, New York. 23-i- y

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

A bad breath may result trom acidity of the stom-
ach or from billiousness. in either case a few doses of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,
administered according to directions, will supplant this
unpleasant companion with a sweet and healthful one.
It is a saline corrective, specially suitable for warm
weather, and leaves the system strong to do its work
of recuperation.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. aug7-2- t

CONDENSED TIME.
Louisville &Gt. Southern

KAILROAD LINE.
No. 1. No. 3. No. 5.

June 1, 1ST9. Daily.Daily. Daily. Ex.Sund
Lv Louisville U.4U a m 12.30 a m 5.0U p m" Cincinnati June.. 12.(i5 p m 1.15 a 111 5.15 p m" Lebanon June 2 52 p m 2.10 a m 6.15 p m" I'ilizabetlitown l.'Xi p m 2.47 a 111 7.00 p m" Cave City 3.12 p m 4.14 a m 8.50 p m" (tIufsow June 3.24 p m 9.05 p m
Ar Bowling Green 4.15 p m 5.10a"iri 10.00 p m

Lv Bowling Green.... 4 .30 p m 5.35 a
" Franklin, Ky 5.19 p m 6.23
" Gallatin 6.25 p 111 7.25 a

Ar Nashville 7.3i p m 8.40 a
Lv Nashville 7,55 p m 9 HO a" Franklin, Tenn... 8.55 p in 10.25 a" Columbia 1D.01 p m 12.1)1 p
" Pulaski 11.20 p 111 2.25 p" Athens, Ala 12.1b a m 4.07 p i

Ar Deeatur 12.50 a m 5.00 p
Lv Deeatur l.K) a m 9.00 a" Cullman's 2.2) a m 10.55 a" Blount Springs ... 3.U4 a m 12 01 p
" Birmingham 4.3i) a m 2.1Tp
" Calera 5. 40 a m 4.15 p" Elmore 7.24 a m 6.11 p

Ar Montgomery 7.51' a 111 6.40 p No. 5.
Daily.

Lv Bowling Greent- - 4.45 p m 5 . .30 a 1 10.30 P m" Russellville 6 II) p m 6.35 a 1 12.22 a m" Guthrie 7.25 p m 7.22 a 1 1.43 a m" Clarksville 7.57 p ni 7.55 a 1 2.25 a m" Krin 9.20 p m 9.20 a 4.42 a m" Tenn. River 9.57 d in 9.54 n. 4.58 a m" Paris 11.05 n m 11 INI , 6.5) a m" McKensio 12.01 a m 11.52 a 1 7.52 a m" Milan 112.55 a 111 1.00 p 9.00 a m" Humboldt i.MJ a m 1.35 p ar9.50amAr Memphis 5.3') a m 5 20 n
tDnily except Sunday.
For information about Rates and Tickets to all

points, and Emigrant Kates to Florida, Arkansas,lexas and Kansas, etc., address
C. P. ATMORE,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., Louisville Ky.

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE!
LOUISVILLE & CINCINNATI

SHORT-LIN- E

RAILROAD.
THE QUICKEST, BEST AND ONLY ROUTE

With which passengers from the South make
direct connection at Louisville with

Pullman Palacs Sleeping Cars
To Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Philadelphia,

N EW YORK
And other Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT CHANGE
This is the only line running Pullman South

ern Sleeping Cars from New Orleans, Mobile,
Jackson, Miss., Montgomery, Grenada, Deca-
tur, Jackson, Tenn., and Nashville to Cincin-
nati without change, connecting at that point
with all lines running Pullman and Wagner
Palace Sleepers to Toledo, Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Baltimore, Washington, Sandusky,
Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany, Salamanca, and
New York without change.

This is the only Line running its entire
trains between Louisville and Cincinnati, and
the only Line by which passengers from the
South en route to Eastern and Northern Cities
(not in through Sleeping Cars) can avoid a
tedious haul through the city of Louisville by
changing cars at Short Line Junction, with L.
& Gt. S. R. R., three miles south of the city,
where an elegant Dining Hall is located, under
the management of the railroad companies.

Through Sleepers from Atlanta, Chatta-
nooga, Little Rock, Memphis, and Vicksburg
make direct connection at Short Line Junction
with through Sleepers to New York, Phila-
delphia and other cities via this Line.

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA

Louisville and Cincinnati Short line.
NO OTHER LINE CAN

EQUAL IT.
S. S. PARKER,

Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN MAC LEOD,

Gen'l Supt, Louisville, Kentucky.
jani-iy- r

Paducah &, Elizafesthtown R. R. Ca.

TIME TABLE No. 6.
In effect May 25, 1879. Trains run daily

except Sunday.
GOING WEST.

Leave Louisville . 7.35 am
' Elizabethtown 9-- am

' Cecilia 9.50 am
" Nortonsville pm
" Princeton 4.47 pm

Arrive Paducah 7.00 pm
GOING EAST.

Leave Paducah 6.00 am
" Princeton 8.08 am
" Nortonsville 9.28 am
" Cecilia 3.20 pm

Arrive Elizabethtown 3.35 pm
" Louisville S'30 pm

Trains make close connections between
Louisville and Cecilia except Sunday.

A. ANDERSON, Gen'l Manager.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

in COn PER Dayat homc Samples worth
J IU UtU tree Address STINSON & CO.,

Portland, Maine.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Gray's Specific Medicine

7

TRADE MARK. Is especially E JK
mended as an unfail-
ing cure for Seminal

sT otorrhea, lmpotency
X J and all diseases that

lollow as a sequence
on self abuse, as loss
of memory, univer-
sal iaiirnHp min in

Before Taking t!?e back dimness of fter Taking
old age, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity,
Consumption and a Premature Grave, all of which, as
a rule, are first caused by deviating from the path of
nature and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is
the result of a life study and many years of experience
in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we desire
to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $i
per package, or six. packages for $5, or will be sent by
mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanic's Block, Detroit, Mich.ttSold in Louisville by all druggists.

ARTHUR PETER & CO., Wholesale Ag'ts.
jan9iy

v its grcrit an'l thoronpb proper-tit- s.
Dr." Pierce's Gobtm MfiHoal Discovery cures

all Humcrft, I'mni the worst Scrofula to a common
Kloti'ti, Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial disease,
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, arc- eradicated,
ami vigorous In:tltb are! a sound constitution estab-
lished. Kryalpt-ln- , Fever Sore, Scaly
or Kough Skin, in sitort, all diseases caused by bad
blood, are commred by ibis poweriu.1, purii'ving, and
invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested Its potoncv In etuintr
Totter, Koae Koo, BoILs C urbane', 8oro Kyei,
Scrofulous rfrA nnd 6tvcUin White Swellings
Gottro or Tbl. k Neck, uud nlurscd 4. land.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, bave B.allow
color of skin, or yellowisb-brow- n spots on face or
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in
mouth, internal beat or chills alternated with hot
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings. Irregular
nppet ite. and tongue coated, you arc sutlering from
Torpid Liver, or "IJllIounes." In many cases of

LJrer Complaint" only part of these symptoms are
experienced. As a remedy for all eucli cases, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medieal Discovery bau no equal, as
It etfects perfect and radical cures.

In the curt of Bronchitis, Severe Cough's and the
early stapes of Consumption, it has astonished the
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce
it the greatest medieal discovery of tbe age. "Whilejt cures tbe severest Coughs, it strengthens tiieBystem
and purities tbe blood. Snld by druggists.

li. V. PIEKCK, M. D., Prop"r, "World's Dispensary
and Invalids' Hotel, liuifalo, N. Y.

size jr
PELLETS

a Q O
Q Q Q

No uee of taking the birgo, rcpul slvo. nauseous plllg,
composed of cheap, crude, nnd bulky ingredients.
These Pellet s a re scarcely larger than mustard oed

Being entirely vcffctoble, no particular care is re-

quired while lining ihcm. They operate v.'ithout dis-
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occupation.
Tot Jaundice, l!endacbe Const Ipntlon, Impure
Blood, Pain in the Shoulders, TtKhtmaeof the
RlzzlneM, feour Eructation from the Ptomaeh, Bad
T-t- c the Mouth, Bilious ottnok. Pain in reclon
-- J EMneys. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling about
Stomach, Uiifch of Blood to Head, tike Ir. Piereea
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In explanation of tbe
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over r,
great a varietv of it maybe paid that their
action upon the nntmul economy i universal, not a
ffland or tlsnue ccaplnff their nanatlvo ImpreM. Age
does not impair the properties of these Pellets.
They are sugar-coate- d and inclosed In glass bottles,
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for
any length of time, in any climate, eo that they are
al wave fresh and reliable. This is not the case with

fills put up In cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes,
all diseases where a Laxative. Alterative, oc

I'orffftllve, is indicated, these little Pellets will give
the most perfect satbtaetion. Sold by drussutta.

K. V. PlKliCE, M. I., Puop'k, World's ispensary
and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

SYMPTOMS. Frequent head-
ache, discharge tailing into throat,
sometimes profuse, watery, thick
rniirnns. nuruhnt. offensive, etc.

In others, a dryness, drv, watery, v.eak, or inflamed
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas-
sages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and cough-
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers,
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breal h, impalrW
or total deprivation of sense of smeli ami taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indigo?
tton, enlarged tonsils, tickling couh, etc. Onlvr
few of these evmptonis are likely to be present In ai,
case at one time. , ,

IR. SAGE's'CATARRH REMEDY !

f oduces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh,
matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy

may be snuffed, or better applied by tho use of Dr.
Pierce's Douche. This is the only form of instru-
ment vet invented with which fluid modichie can be
carried high up and peufectly applied to all

of the affected nasal passages, and the
Earts cavities communicating therewith, in which
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds. Its use
is pleasant and easily understood, trom dlreetlciio
accompanying each instrument. Dr. Sacf.'s

Remedy cures recent attacks of Cold in the
lfad by a few applications. It is ndld and pleas-
ant to use,contalning no strong or causli- - driiM or
poisons. Catarrh Jiemedv and Douche wold by drug-clnt- .

It. V. Tierce, M. D-- . PropV.V, oild's Dis-
pensary and Invalids1 Hotel, Buflalo, N. "i .

1 Send 2i cents in stamps or cur--

renevfora new HURE BOOK..
It treats all diseases, has iz. tine engravings showing
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a
T" f tT TT 1:r:'e collection of VALUABLE
J&SJ HJPja. RECIPF.S, rules for telling the age
of a horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in-

formation. Dr. Wm. H. Hail says: "I have bought
books that I said $5 and $10 for which 1 do not like
as well as I do yours." Send for a Circclar. Acents
Wanted. B. J. KENDALL, M. D., Enosburgh
Falls, Vr

THIS NEW

CsM Hsi n Pad ditferins Trom all olfatra, uj
.sgyk with Ball

TtrMciBi p Trt ln cntr. adapts itself to all posUlom

w muss? JUST AS A PERSON WOULD WITH
THE FINGER. With hzht preum

the Heroin Is held securely day antl mght. and a radical cure cer-
tain. It la easv, durable an l cheap. Sent bv mail. Circulars

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

Miller's Tick Destroyer !

EFFECTUALLY DESTROYS

TICKS AND OTHER VERMIN

OIST SIEIIEIrirjP
Enabling the animal to thrive and increasin

the growth and luster of the wool.
One Box Sufficient for Twenty Sheep.

THE DESTEOYEB is a STJEE CURE OF
SCAB.

Pi-ic- by Express, not prepaid, 35 centsper box. Address
FAKM13KS' HOME JOURNAL,

Louisville, Ky.


